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I take one weekend off, and now the updates are piling up!  Lets get to them.

P1s , P2s, P3s, P4s: Lots of you already signed up to help at the hospital. We updated the Google
doc so that we could take and PharmD student and so you could properly input phone/email.  Some
asked if they should complete form if already an intern.  You probably should not have to, but what
can it hurt?  Here is the link again for you  Please complete this form if you want to help the
Pharmacy Dept:   https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12e6zPn67yan3WmW6TB-HAAD8-HSFjgcmAh8-
ODXYa8U/edit?ts=5e833738

From the Office of Experiential Education:
 
P3 IPPE Students: We really want to thank you for your patience, diligence and
understanding as the COP has worked to develop plans for P3 students to complete IPPE
requirements prior to the start of your P4 year. It has been very challenging because of the
frequent and unpredictable changes that are happening at our health system partners.

IPPE Direct Patient Care (DPC) Rotations: We have worked successfully with preceptors
and those students enrolled in DPC rotations so that all students can complete their
DPC rotations remotely. All students should be clear on their plan for completing DPC
requirements. If you have questions, please contact the OEE at cop-et@umich.edu.

IPPE Health System/Hospital (HS/H) Rotations: You fall into one of these groups:

§  For students assigned to Dr. M. Kraft at Michigan Medicine, plans have been
implemented that enable those students to complete their IPPE HS/H requirements.
Dr. Kraft has been in communication directly with his students regarding those
plans. This includes remote activities, as well as some nonsterile compounding
activities. Please note we are working to open more hand sanitizer compounding
slots up for IPPE HS/H students who need the hours. 

§  Several students have non-Michigan Medicine preceptors who are able to continue
their rotations remotely. For those students, your preceptor has been in direct
communication with you regarding your plan for the remainder of your rotation.

§  Several students have non-Michigan Medicine preceptors who are not able to
continue their rotations remotely. For these students the OEE is hoping to finalize
plans very shortly. These students require individualized plans because they have
each accumulated a different number of IPPE hours towards completion of their
IPPE and therefore have different needs. The OEE will be contacting these students
within the next few days to provide details of their individualized plans.

We appreciate your ongoing cooperation as we continue to find solutions to meet your
experiential education requirements.

 
How about some fun stuff?

I have not walked  much this week, but I have not seen this yet in my
neighborhood: https://www.cnn.com/2020/03/31/europe/wild-goats-wales-streets-lockdown-scli-
gbr/index.html

I see that you have added a lot to our COP Spotify list.  What does Mona Lisa have to do with
COVID?  Also whats with all the songs with naughty words? 
 https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0H03vSXT9FEoJAnbwWrpT7

Running out of things to watch on TV?  I am old school and still get NETFLIX on DVD!!! Yeah, I am
old, but I did get to see Knives Out last night.  Worth watching!  Here is a binge watch play list from
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Krestina and she wants you to add to it if you know something good to watch!
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qBB8F_dcQa892biD5v_WxZs_I15KPTfhhCkUdHlxVB0/edit?
usp=sharing

Bruce A. Mueller, PharmD, FCCP, FASN, FNKF
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